Head Age Group Coach
The Williston Northampton School, an independent co-educational boarding and day school located in
Easthampton, MA, has an opening for a full-time, Head Age Group Coach.
The Head Age Group Coach will assist the Head Coach with running the Bluefish Swim Club-Williston,
a year-long USA Swimming program. The Head Age Group Coach will be responsible for the day-to-day
planning and in-water instruction of one or more of the swimming groups in conjunction with the team
seasonal plan set forth by the Head Coach.
Responsibilities will include but are not limited to: coaching of one or more swimming groups; teach and
correct stroke while maintaining use of set team language and terms; supervise swimmers while at meets
(in some cases this requirement may include overnight supervision); assist with administrative
responsibilities as directed by the head coach.
The successful candidate must have the following required certifications: American Red Cross First Aid
and CPR/AED for Professional Rescuers; American Red Cross Lifesaving; as well as USA Swimming
Certifications: Athlete Protection Training; Foundations of Coaching 101 and 201; Rules and Regulations
for Coaches; ASCA Level 2 Stroke School (Must be willing to obtain within first year); ASCA Level 3
Physiology School (Must be willing to obtain within the first year). Also must have: two years
competitive swimming experience, high levels preferred; excellent communication sense and skills; have
excellent integrity and demonstrate good moral character and initiative with a professional demeanor.
Must be able to work in secondary boarding school atmosphere by successfully passing CORI, SORI and
fingerprint based background checks; possess a valid driver’s license and be able to successfully pass a
post offer employment physical. A complete job description is available at
www.williston.com/employment
Dependable, energetic individuals may send their cover letter and resume via email to: Nick Rice at
nrice@williston.com Pay is competitive and commiserate with experience including a Full benefit
package, medical, dental, life, disability and retirement. Non-smoking campus. EOE

